
HOT WATER 
GENERATOR

ELECTRIC HEAVY-DUTY PORTABLE

Electric-powered water heating module
 � Effective Heating of  

Up to 5 GPM
 � Heavy-duty, Steel Cabinet
 � Heater Add-on for Cold Water 

Pressure Washers
 � Portable, Compact Size

Model 5.0/30 Ed Model Hot Box

 � Water Resistant Control Box with adjustable thermostat and extra 
safe on/off rocker switch for the burner.

 � Effective Heating of up to 5 GPM provides supplemental hot water 
for cold water pressure washers.

 � High-efficiency Burner with transformer for years of reliable and 
affordable operation; produces 380,000 BTU.

 � Easy-grip handles and Hand Truck Design make for easy 
maneuvering.

 � Heavy-duty All-weather Protection with 11/4-inch steel tube frame 
and ventilated metal cabinet protected by an epoxy powder  
coat finish.

 � Rust-free, 4.5 gallon Polyethylene Fuel Tank for diesel or heating oil.

 � Helpful Trilingual Labels with operating instructions in English, 
Spanish and French for owner and operator protection.

 � 10” Tubed Pneumatic Tires for easy handling on all terrains or 
surfaces.

 � Durable, Wre Braid Hose rated for 4500 PSI and with quick coupler 
allows for tangle-free connection to cold water pressure washer.

 � 36 ft. Electrical Cord with ground fault circuit interrupter for 
operator safety.
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Your Authorized Landa Dealer:

HOT WATER GENERATOR

WHY CHOOSE THE HOT WATER GENERATOR
Compact, portable hot water generators add hot water cleaning 
economically. Durable and reliable design for attaching to a cold water 
pressure washer. Our Hot Water Generator Series water heaters provide 
supplemental heat to cold water machines, giving users the benefit of hot 
water cleaning when it’s needed and the convenience of the portable cold 
water washer. Effectively heats water at a rate of up to 5 gallons  
per minute.

Model # Part # GPM PSI Electrical Amps BTU/Hour Heated by Ship Wt (lbs)

Heater 5.0/30 Ed 1.575-650.0 Up to 5 3000 120V 5 380,000 Diesel 330
Hot Box 1.103-910.0 Up to 5 3000 120V 5 300,000 Diesel, kerosene 320

HDS Heater Dimensions: 35"L x 47"W x 50"H     Hot Box Series Dimensions: 27"L x 37"W x 39"H

SPEED IT UP WITH ACCESSORIES 
We offer a number of pressure washer accessories to reduce your 
cleaning time. Depending on your cleaning application, choose 
from items such as flat surface cleaners like the Water Jet, rotary 
nozzles, extension wands and more. 

If you’re cleaning long hours at a time, the EASY!Force trigger 
gun is an ideal and innovative solution to alleviate user fatigue. 
It’s designed to use its own recoil force to hold the trigger down,  
which means you won’t have sore hands after hours of use.

We also offer accessories designed to lengthen the life of 
your equipment, such as hose reels, which not only protect 
the high-pressure hose from damage, but help with storage 
when not in use. 

Give us a call to learn which accessories are suitable to use with 
your pressure washer - and your application.  

DETERGENT FOR EVERY JOB
Landa innovative detergent lineup makes your 
cleaning job easier and faster. Phosphate-free 
to meet the most stringent environmental 
demands without sacrificing cleaning 
effectiveness. We’ll match you with a product 
designed for your specific application.

Note: Landa is constantly improving and updating its products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifications in this brochure may differ slightly from current models. Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary due to variances allowed by manufacturers of our machine components. 
Landa product performance is certified by the Cleaning Equipment Trade Association (CETA) to be within 5% of listed specifications.
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